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NATIONAL EDITORIAL-
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| IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST
ADVOCATED BY THE CITIZEIf

1. More Hotels and Apartments.

1 Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
3. Airports—Land and Sea.
4. Consolidation of County and

City Governments. ,

5. Community Auditorium.
t it \ . t - 8

HEADED FOR TROUBLE
: • i'll

In *pite of this couawy’s great wealth
| of men. machines, natural resources and

I technical ability, we are headed for
1 trouble. The principle reason for the

I trouble is that in the wake of there
> is a crying need for everybody to work
harder and longer than ever before and
perhaps suffer a decline in living stand-
ards to boot, but nobody seems willing to

; do so. The theme song is shorter hours,
higher wages, lower taxes.

However, unless more work and
higher production accompanies wage
rubes, nothing has been gained. As Mr.
Bernard Baruch said, “To make the take-

I home worth pone things at lower
pricev must he producedj Tttflt.ils p to

labor moiqthan

I mM more
•> his theMf 11 jboItfesknon

| him and all the other*.' ,EkcflMfW^ ,wiN:

I vXx* nior, money things.

I jSffi
WKt h b-Mi h|.|*wirui tb*‘ coal
*lry give, point to h> warning.

1 Ui*‘ knowing they were buck-
; ing an irresistible tren<C offered the

miners wage, increases and shorter hours
in conformity with settlements in the
steel and automotive industries. This was
before the latest coal strike. The offer
would have added between 100 and 150
million dollars to the cost of producing
bituminous coal in the course of 12 months,
i ll of which would have been added onto
the nation's fuel bill because the profit
margin in coal can be squeezed no thinner.
However, the strike went on for even

; Iwßber stakes. The union sow demands a
tU-een* royalty or excise tax qn every ton

i If wt). which would also have to be paid
the corjsijmer. The royalty would put

j fifty million dollars annually into the
| hand.' of the union—morg ther bituminous coal industry netted after

| ’axes. ir 1943, the most hpcept year for
1 hich the figures are available!

Thus* there will probably be less coal
,v a higher price, when all that stands be-
tween the country and uncontrolled infla-
t‘<m high production at a minimum

This probability of less goods at
Higher prices will become a certainty in
all lines of industry if steps are not taken
’< curb the monopolistic power of the
modern labor union.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY
Vt e may well ponder the prophetic

earning voiced by Thomas Jefferson, long
*"• wh**n he said: “When all govern,
men:, domestic and foreign, in little or

mat things, shall be drawn to Washing-
Um as the center of all power, it will
- Mfb r powerless the checks provided of
*>ne government on another. And will be-mme as vernal and oppressive as the gov-
ernment from which we separated.”

The conservative is one who wants theH order maintained at least until he dies.
Despite the fact that the UnitedS ate, has the atomic bomb, there are

re *pfe in this country worse frightened
than almost anywhere else.

TOURIST DRIVE

A fairly well concerted drive toward
awakening Key West to the economic ad-
vantages of a complete tourist program
was launched some few months ago and
is developing into a real program.

If the Navy stays in Key West it will
be more than welcome and the citizens
wT i*l work toward making it more pleasant
for the boys in blue. Another aspect of this
program which will return it to normalcy
is the peacetime reductions of forces. Thus
the number of sailormen in town will not
be so overwhelming upon local citizens
and the people here can meet on a more
equal bhsis. This promises many advan-
tages to the both local folk and sailormen.
Before war brought thousands of blue-
jackets to Key W T est swamping the town,
Key West’s hospitality to the fleet units
which dropped into port was known
throughout the Navy,

At present the Naval program is the
economic backbone of little old Cayo
Hueso. That is the prosperity which you
see now- in this city.

But regardless of this income, most
definitety Key West’s future will be inex-
tricably intertwined with a tourist future.
Then to obtain this future a program of
projects and advertising must be under-
taken.

It is quite definitely true that we
have slumped from our pre-war touristoffering to our post-war tourist offering.
But moving right along is the placing bade
in operation of many of the tourist pro-
jects which used to be. The Aquarium will
soon be back with us: The Casa Marina
with rfs big name guests and jovial Repub-
lican Peter Schutt will be with us next
winter. Charter boats will increase. Bot-
tom fishing and sightseeing boats will be
new. Sightseeing bus has been installed.
A beach bond issue is making the legal
rounds for a tremendous beach. The city
has purchased South Beach.

There are large resort hotels planned.
Auto courts will blossom. Small hotels are
better organized than ever before in the
history of the city and are ttoL oxperhide.
The God-givep weather is always with its

’ f)&seni,pc& ahd A’ill’be prefe-
ct’for many a year a Latin flavor with is

drinks '>urt|b^:idAH^^UiW
sst Latin accents, ’Wtrft iijtte,jka^mln

11wm' e i
waterfront characters and ifci English. ti§- [

carried over into the World.
There is tropical foliage which’ cannot be
seen elsewhere. There are heantittlfeu*-
stts and gotyeous colorful ocean.

There Is enough here right now to
advertise and get people here. for. This is
tourist money, which is just waiting to be
picked up.

There is another side to Key West
and we should be quite frank in consider-
ing this because it is our duty to correct it
in this blossoming period of our history.

Key West right now is starting to
cleanup but there is trash everywhere and
vacant lots everywhere. The question of
paint is ever present in Key West. Cer-
tainly at this time when money is plentiful
in the Island City it should be a civic duty
to see that one’s places are well painted
up. Then while some of Key West’s archi-
tecture is amazingly beautiful and well
kept, unique to the country, a great deal
of it is nothing more than shacky material
just thrown up.

If we can only emphasize again and
again, Key West for its modern structures
must look like a Fort Lauderdale we will
have accomplished our point. Whatever
is new' for the city must be modern. What-
ever is now shacky must be replaced with
either the old architecture or the new.

The four modern buildings erected
on Duval, one by A. E. Martinez, one by
Dr. J. A. Valdez, one by Jesus Carmona,
and another by Judge Aquilino Lopez
should strike a pleasing note to a future
Key West prospect.

One way to make people good is to
make them happy.

“Railroad President to Testify in
Union Suit.”—Headline. There seems to
be no limit to the clothing shortage.

Any community that does not adver-
tise nor keeps on advertising, is headed
for the rocks, obscurity and depression.
This applies especially to places that de-
pend to a great extent on tourist trade.

Key West is only 90 miles from Cuba,
the world’s largest producer of sugar
harvesting more than five million tons a
year, yet it might as well be a thousand
miles away or more the good it does us in
the prevailing sugar shortage.
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Chapter 29

RUSH sat behind his desk and
looked at the strange collec-

tions of humans inhabiting his
office.

He interrupted Jago who was
just about to speak.

“Okay, Jago. Let me take over
for a minute or two.”

There was anew. note of com-
mand in Hush's voice. Jago sat
down. *

“I know where the emeralds
are,” he said. It was a bomb-
shell. “Yes,” he said. “I can get
them in less than half an hour.”

“You astound me, Henry,” in-
terposed Jago.

“I'm afraid I’m going to astound
you even more. Jago. Before I
turn up the rocks I want a mur-
derer.” There was utter silence
as Hush leaned forward to speak
again.

“Somebody here killed Paul
Germaine. Before anybody leaves
this room I want that person in
handcuffs.”

“Jago, you want those stones
pretty badly. Who would you
suggest as a fall guy?”

Jago was taken aback. It was
the Srst time Rush had seen him
completely at a loss. , j

“Why, Henry. I was under the
impression that Otho Brin had
killed young Germaine.”
• ‘That statement either clears
you or you are a very fine actor,
Jago. Brin was knifed in this of-
fice yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock.”

“Brin dead?” Jago’s surprise
was genuine, or Rush was mis-
taken. But , the man's sigh of re-
lief was heart-felt “Then we
hive ho competition. When we
get the stones they are ours.”

Rush picked up a yellow slip of
paper which had been on his desk
when he sat down. “Not quite,
Jago.” He tapped the paper.
‘This is a wire from Washington.
Your story checks clear through.
There is a complication though.
The Government wants the stones.
It .seems the natives of Kol Napur
are quite anxious to have their
emeralds back. I’d consider Uncle
Sam quite a litle competition.”

Jago had frozen as Rush spoke.

Now he shook himself slightly
and straightened in his chair.

“That is an unforseen compli-
cation. However, I am determined.
I will have those emeralds.”

Big Mick looked at him in-
credulously. “You mean you’re
going up against the Feds?”

Jago nodded. “Yes!”
Big Mick shook his head. “Not

me. I been up against them be-
fore. Come on, boys, we’re fad-
ing.”

Rush stood up. “Nice of you to
have dropped in, boys. If you
keep it clean on the way out I
may forget a few things. Other-
wise you’ll have callers in the
morning.”

Big Mick nodded that he un-
derstood.

“Dees this change your plans
any, Jago?” asked Hush.

“Not one whit I want the em-
eralds and I mean to have them.”

“I ETS consider the facts, Jago.
a-* We’re bound to find t„he

murderer in this room. Brin
made a date to meet Paul. Ger-
maine probably picked the spot
since he intended to visit me and
ask for protection. In his mental
condition it is unlikely that Ger-
maine would have gone into the
dark allev without some strong
motive. He certainly wouldn’t
have gone in there with Brin
whom he didn't know. Obviously,
then, he was decoyed in there by
someone he knew and trusted, at
least partially. Don’t you see
where we have arriyed, Jago?”

The pudgy man shook his head.
“No,” he said. “I am at a loss to
choo'se your victim.”

Rush shook his head. ‘Tve
known Since the minute I found
Brin dead in my chair who the
murderer was.” He half-turned
in his seat. “Don’t you think it*s
time we quit kicking it around,
Hope?”

Hope laughed. “I knew you
were leading up to something
like this Rush, but you can’t
make it stick.”

“No, Hope. You followed Paul,
and decoyed him into the alley.
He was a pushover for a pretty
face. You knifed him and searched
him. If you’d found the stones

Jago would never have seen you
again.”

“Oh, I wouldn't say that.
Henry,” said Jago. “Hope has
been quite loyaL”

“Is that so? Then how do you
explain her trying to seduce me
into getting the emeralds and
blowing with her?”

“Is that true. Hope?” !
“Sure, why should I turn them

over to you if I could get them
myself?”

Tm sorry to hear you say that,
Hope. Now I fear I must tell Mr.
Henry the full story.” He turned
to Rush. “You see Hope was fol-
lowing young Germaine and Wil-
mer was following Hope. I trust
my people, but it was always
well to be sure. Wilmer saw Hope
enter that alley and not come
out He couldn’t follow her, for
Germaine's body was found al-
most immediately. I have said
nothing, for I could find no mo-
tive for Hope’s killing Germaine.”

HOPE sprang from her chair
and Rush saw that there was

a gun in her hand. “You can't
get away with this! I'm leaving.
Anybody who tries to stop me
gets it.” “Sure I killed those
dopes. I’d do it again. Now stand
back. I’m going out the door.”

She took a step toward the
door and Rush moved around the
desk toward her. She swung the
gun to point at Rush and her
finger tightened on the trigger.
Leslie screamed and dove for the
gun which exploded twice. Rush
stepped in and lashed out with
his fists at Hope’s chin. She
crumpled and fell across Leslie
just as Sam Carnahan stormed
into the office, gun in hand, fol-
lowed by three uniformed police-
men.

“Are we too late, Rush? Is any-
body hurt?”

“Yea, Sam,” said Rush slowly,
“you’re too late.”

He lifted Leslie into his arms
and carried her to the divan. His
tenderness was wasted. Blood
from two bullet holes oozed
through her dress just above the
heart. When he felt her pulse it
was gone.

“Just a little late, Sam,” he
said.

(T* be continued)
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Twenty-seven candidates htye

Jpr the June primajjy,
p€iwityif<3tark Ross C. Sawyer Re-
ported.

w*s urged, today, py the National
Rivers and Harbors congress by
J. Hamilton Moore, mayor *of
Philadelphia and president of die
Atlantic Deeper Waterways as-j
sociation.

John J. Albury, retired chair-j
man of the Monroe County Deni- ;
ocratic Executive committee,
died yesterday following a
month’s illness.

Thomas D. Orr, WPA director
i nthis district, has been assured
of funds to carry on the sewer
and other projects in Key West
until June 30, he announced yes-
terday.

Two yachts are berthed in the
submarine base at finger pier.
They' are Minoco and the Pelican,?
which have been cruising Floi *

ida waters during the winter.

George W. Sutherland, Sedalia,
Mo., who spent part of last win-
ter here, writes that he believes
Key West is destined to become
the “most popular winter resort
in the Urtited States.”

Jesse Creech, Florida prison
inspector, arrived here last night

Your Horoscope
Coupled with the disciplinary

tiature of yesterday are natural
good will, and a liking for hard

j work on its account, jt may
| carry .a happy disposition,, eon-wjth its lot in life; but is
.irioty, likely to be dominated with1
a strong love of justice. It pro-
duces a leader of, men, whose*
following accompanies its chief.
through thick, and thin. , j-

The Metropolitan Museum of
Art rolled up its largest annual*
attendance—l,B26,3s3 personk

to make his regular inspection
of the county jail.

Editorial comment:
“Dr. Townsend and his man

Clements split a sizable fortune
between them, money furnished j
by gullible oldsters believing in
the Townsend Old Age S2OO-a-l
month endowment plan. Get-rich,
schemes, like perpetual motion, |
never work.”

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Mile* of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

IfyOtt have an excessr.f aeitjs jayourblood,
yvar 15 miles of kidney tubes mag be over-
worked. These tin? Alter*and trdbeeare wMrk.
is* day nd night to help Nature rid ypur
system of**c*saacids and poisonous Waste.
, When d|*orderofkidney function permits
ppiaonocs matterto*re main in your blood, it
tnsycauie b*ckache,rfceumaticpain*.

‘ lagpain*. lo**pt pep and energy, gettingup
I nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes.
| headaches and dizziness. Frequentor scanty
j Passages with smarting and burning sotne-■ times shows there is something wrong with

I your kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bow-

els. so ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills. *

stimulant diuretic, used successfully by mil-lions for over 40 years. Doan’s give happy
; relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney
i tubes flush out poisonous waste from your

blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Advertisement

From where I sit... Joe Marsh

Best War Memorial
- I Know

There’s an old war memorial in Since then, there’ve been all
: our town that I like to stop and kinds of disagreements in this

look at now and then. country, big and little. Prohibition
i Back in 1865, folks gathered up w*s one—and there was plenty of
: all the bitter relics of battle and bloodshed, misery and grief until

| put them in a pile: cannon, bat- the problem was resolved.
; tered rifles, broken swords, and But from where I sit, it’s part of

; rusted bayonets. Some of them the greatness of America that we
from our side, some captured from remain a united country. We may
the enemy. disagree as individuals—but, ac-

They melted them down, and cepting that difference of opinion,
from this litter of war sprung a we can bve in tolerance and mu-
monument to friendship, tolerance respect,

and understanding—a promise that />

the bitterness and hatredwere for-

Copyright, 1946
,

United Slates Brewers Foundation

CITK CLERK'S AID
ADOPTS 8 KITTENS

Eliose Schott, secretary to
City Clerk Roy fcLanpJin, has ac-
quired a iamily. 6he, has,adopted
eight kittens. hmni.ins.tH4 city
jail thres weeks ago. The tabbies
seem to be favorites throughout
the city hall and jhave been
officially taken in (b&’Mrs.
Schott.

mmssP?
Sabjeet to Cku

Where to Listen—-
-1600 On Your Dial

MutualBroadcasting System
(•OfilfUtti Network Pr#tno)

Thursday, April 25th
tt P. M. to -.iiOnlght

6:00 News
6:15 1600 Club
6:30 Weather Report
6:35 1600 Club
7:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.*

7:15 Diana Shore
7:30 Arthur Hale, News*
7:45 Inside of Sports*

8:00 Carrington Playhouse*
8:30 Rogue’s Gallery*
9:00 Gabriel Heatter*
9:15 Real Life Stories*

9:30 Hour of Song*
10:00 You Make the News* J;
10:30 Orchestra*
11:00 All the News*
11:30 Feeling Is Mutual*
11:45 Orchestra /
11:55 News*
12:00 Moonlight Serenade

Friday. April 26th
7 A. M. to Xooa

7:00 Sunrise Serenade
7:15 News
7:20 Sunrise Serenade
7:30 Norman Cloutier
7:45 Weather Report
7:50 Sunrise Serenade
8:15 News
8:20 Sunrise Serenade
8:55 Civic Calendar
9:00 Frazier Hunt, News*
9:15 Riding the Range
9:30 Shady Valley Folks*
9:55 Civic Calendar
10:00 Meditation
10:15 Southland Singers
10:30 Married for Life*
11:00 Cecil Brown, News*
11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
11:30 Take It Easy Time*
11:45 V ictor Lindlahr*

Noon to P. M.
12:00 Lyle Van, News*
12:15 Morton Downey, Songs*
12:30 Weather Report
12:35 Listen Liebert

1:15 Lopez Music*
1:45 John J. Anthony*
2:00 Cedric Foster, News*

2:15 Smiletime*
2:30 Queen for A Day*
3:00 Novatime
3:15 Songs for Everyone
3:30 Music of Manhattan
3:45 Jumping Jacks
4:00 "Erskine Johnson*
4:15 The Johnson Family*
4:30 Melody Hour*
5:00 Radio Key Outpost
5:15 Superman*
5:30 Captain Midnight*
5:45 Tom Mix*

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, \$M

today's birthdays
■ - ;■ ?",

Leland Harrison of Illinois, U.
S. Minister to Switzerland, bom
in New York, 63 years ago.

Dr. Raymond A. Vonderlehr of
the U. S. Public Health Service,
born in Richmond, Va., 49 years
ago.

Richard N. Elliott, former act-
ing comptroller-general of the
United States, bom is Fayette
county, Iad., 73 years ago. j ;

Dr. Edwin B. Wilson of the
Harvard School of Public Health,
born at Hartford, Conn., 67
years-ago. ... ~

; Boss A. Collins, former Jack-
son, Miss,, congressman, borft at

Collinsville. Miss., 66 years ago.

""Princess Mary, Britain’s Prin-
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1 A,pses daily td.1ZFT. LAUDERDALE
I A I (ISIS DAILY YD1Z W. PALM BEACH

l J 1 "U .C - if- ; | 4 ‘ • TlliS

4 Abuses daily to1 A JACKSONVILLE

5 BUSES DAILY YO
TAMPA * ST. FETEItNII

Bus Terminal, Southard and Bahama Street*
Phone 242

FLO*ton
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BEST VALUES
:§2X**temM .<1 h, ,

| .tdgmii m h. ana
THE HOST TO? YOUR MIT

I MAXWELL'S
| Good Selection

~

HIGH-BACK

H PLATFORM ROCmS
Day Out... With

METAL SPRINGS
That Anchor It To Tha Flatter*

5 (Coverings Special $44*50
I Kitchen Cabinets . $32.50
*

———iL—*— IB) -f !
* 3-Btirner
• Nesco Oil Staves . $21.50
: 4x6

: Numdah Rugs . . . $6.50
j Studio Couches . $59.50
•

j Vegetable Bins . . . $1.95 j
j Metal Hampers . . . $1.95 j

All-Metal
~

Table Lamps .... $8.50 j
"
ri-y ——■" ■

'■■■' ■Boudoir Lamps . . . $3.75 I
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES j

MAXWELL
COMPANY^Jlncorporited
Furniture and Furnishings

909 Fleming St. PHONE t>B3 Key West. Fla.
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